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FIRST RECORD OF THE SPIDER Segestria florentina (Rossi, 1790)
(Araneae, Segestriidae) IN SERBIA
Abstract: An adult female and a male of Segestria florentina (Rossi, 1790) (Segestriidae) were found in
the centre of the city of Belgrade, Serbia, during July, 2007. This is the first record of this species in Serbia and
also the first record outside the Adriatic coast region in the Balkan Peninsula. The distribution of the species is
briefly discussed. The description of the spider and the type and effects of its venom are given.
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INTRODUCTION
The spider genus Segestria Latreille, 1804 currently includes 21 species which occur mainly
in Euroasia, but some species can be found in North Africa, Madagascar, New Zealand, Japan, North
and South America. In the Balkan Peninsula this genus is represented by four species: S. bavarica C.
L. Koch, 1843, S. croatica Doleschall, 1852, S. florentina (Rossi, 1790) and S. senoculata (Linnaeus,
1758) (Platnick, 2007). Until now only S. bavarica and S. senoculata were recorded from Serbia (Nikoli} & Polenec, 1981). From the former Yugoslavia S. florentina has been recorded in Slovenia
(Kuntner & Kostanj{ek 2000; Nikoli} & Polenec 1981), Croatia (Nikoli} & Polenec, 1981), and
Montenegro (Damin 1896) (Fig. 1). It was mentioned by Blagoev (2002) for Macedonia but this record is based on incorrect country affiliation. He cited Drensky (1936), who himself cited the species
from Fage (1921). The locality presented for this species is "Woden", which is on the territory of
Greece. For that reason S. florentina is excluded from the list of Macedonian spiders.
The main aim of this short paper is to provide new faunistic data about this interesting species.
The specimens are deposited in the private collection of the first author.
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Fig. 1. Documented distribution of Segestria florentina in the former Yugoslavia
Sl. 1. Poznata nalazi{ta vrste Segestria florentina na podru~ju prethodne Jugoslavije.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In July 2007, a few citizens of Belgrade contacted the Institute for Nature Conservation of
Serbia, asking in fear about the “big black hairy spider” that they have found and killed in their apartments. Only Mrs. Suzana Jovanovi}, from Gavrila Principa Street, upon our request and being inquisitive to find out what this species is, brought to us a male specimen that she has killed, without much
damage to its body.
The second author of this paper (D.P.), has cought a large female spider specimen (Fig. 2) on
July 28, 2007 in his apartment in Krunska Street, in the moment when the spider had just caught its
prey — a large noctuid moth.
The first author of this paper (M.K.), on the occasion of his visit to Belgrade in August 2007,
identified both specimens as Segestria florentina.
Of all the species of this genus in the Balkans, only S. florentina can penetrate the human skin
with its chelicerae and produce a painful bite. The most recent case of its bite is recorded in Salento,
Italy. The symptoms were described as: “At a local level, the bite provoked a keen and persistent pain
and oedema of the part affected, followed by paresy of the left hand lasting some hours. The consequent symptomatology, both local and systemic, disappeared in about a week” (Pepe & Caione, 2006).
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Fig. 2. Segestria florentina, female (photo: M. Komnenov)
Sl. 2. Segestria florentina, `enka (foto: M. Komnenov)

Two neurotoxins and one insecticide were found in the venom. The venom reduces the rate
and amount of sodium inactivation. This effect is probably responsible for the prolongation of the
action potential (Usmanov et al. 1985).
The female of S. florentina vary in size from 7 to 23 mm, and males from 10 to 16 mm. They
are fairly thin and long and much darker than other species of the same genus. Adults are of uniformly black or dark brown coloration with some paler markings on the abdomen. They have large
iridescent green chelicerae with long fangs that reflect light when illuminated by a torch. The six
eyes are arranged in a semicircle in three groups of two. The legs are long and hairy, the first three
pairs of legs are directed forward and the fourth pair is directed backwards. This leg structure appears to be an adaptation for living in silken tubes.
Segestria florentina is a nocturnal species and lives in a silken tube made in holes in old walls,
in cracks under window ledges, and other similar micro habitats. At the opening of the tube there are
six or more silk lines radiating outwards. During the night the spider sits with its six legs touching the
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lines of silk to detect the vibrations of a passing insect. When it feels movement it attacks very fast in
the direction of the line that was vibrating and tries to catch the insect. If it is successful, it quickly
brings the prey back into the tube, to be eaten in safety.
The female lays eggs inside her tube web and stays until the young have hatched and dispersed. Occasionally, if the female dies before her young leave, they will eat her before moving on.
Adults occur from June to November.

CONCLUSIONS
Within the territory of the former Yugoslavia S. florentina has been recorded in Slovenia,
Croatia and Montenegro, and all finds are from the region of Adriatic coast. Our find is the first record of this species in Serbia and also the first record in the continental part of the Balkan Peninsula,
far outside the Adriatic region.
The new records of this species have widened our information concerning its distribution in
Europe. S. florentina is a species which in colder climates prefers to become synanthropic. It is unknown how and when this Mediterranean spider was introduced to the city of Belgrade, but it seems
most likely that it happened by means of human transportation. It is possible that its acclimatisation
in the continental areas was faciliated by the recent climatic changes (global warming). At the moment, we can not evaluate its overwintering success and population trends in Belgrade area. The
further studies on the synantropic spiders, those living in houses and other buildings are necessary,
since it is very important now to establish the status of establishment of S. florentina and its potential
influence on the indigenous fauna, as well as on human health.
If this venomous spider becomes fully established, the general public should be well-informed about how to behave in case of bite and anti-venom kits should be made available. Although bites of this spider are not considered as dangerous for humans yet, it is adviseable to seek for the medical attention and to catch the spider for the identification.
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MARJAN KOMNENOV, DRAGAN PAVI]EVI]
PRVI NALAZ PAUKA Segestria florentina (Rossi, 1790) (Araneae, Segestridae) U SRBIJI
Sa`etak
Mu`jak i `enka mediteranskog pauka Segestria florentina prona|eni su jula meseca na dva razli~ita mesta u
u`em centru Beograda.
To je prvi nalaz ove vrste van wenog poznatog areala na prostoru prethodne Jugoslavije koji je obuhvatao
{est lokaliteta du` jadranske obale, od Slovenije preko Hrvatske do Crne Gore.
Vrlo je verovatno da je vrsta introdukovana u Beograd gde `ivi sinantropno jer su oba primerka uhva}ena
u stanovima. I pored ~iwenice da se radi o krupnom pauku nije ranije prona|en u Beogradu jer, s obzirom na svoju
veli~inu, pravi relativno mali pau~inasti tubus koji je skriven u pukotinama zidova, u garni{nama i na
sli~nim mestima. Preko dana krije se u tubusu a tek tokom no}i postaje aktivan i lovi plen te tako lako ostaje neprime}en.
Na Balkanskom poluostrvu, rod Segestria Latreille, zastupqen je sa ~etiri vrste od kojih su dve registrovane za Srbiju, Segestria bavarica i Segestria senoculata.
Jedino Segestria florentina, kao najkrupniji predstavnik roda, mo`e helicerama probiti qudsku ko`u i proizvesti jak bol. Otrov ove vrste se sastoji od dva neurotoksina i jednog insekticida. Na mestu ujeda nastaje veliki
edem koji mo`e proizvesti razli~ite komplikacije, pa je preporu~qivo odmah zatra`iti intervenciju lekara.
S obzirom da se ova vrsta po svoj prilici odoma}ila u Beogradu sa o~ekivanom tendencijom {irewa ne samo u gradu ve} i {ire u Srbiji, trebalo bi upozoriti javnost na sve opasnosti koje ujed ove vrste nosi.
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